The Richard Doll Seminars in Public Health and Epidemiology
Nuffield Department of Population Health, University of Oxford

Hilary Term (January to March) 2018 at 1-2pm
Lecture Theatre, Richard Doll Building, Old Road Campus

16th Jan  Professor Jean Golding
University of Bristol
Prenatal impact on child health and development: Have we been looking at the wrong generation?

Please note this seminar will take place in Big Data Institute LG Seminar Rooms

23rd Jan  Professor Marcus Flather
University of East Anglia
Anti-inflammatory treatment for coronary artery disease – the CANTOS trial

30th Jan  Professor Sally Shuttleworth
University of Oxford
The Emergence of Epidemiology, and Public Health Campaigns in Victorian Britain

6th Feb  Professor John Field
University of Liverpool
Lung Cancer CT screening, the UKLS and European experience; time to implement?

13th Feb  Professor Dagfinn Aune
Imperial College London
Plant foods, antioxidants and the risk of cardiovascular disease, cancer, all-cause and cause-specific mortality

20th Feb  Professor David Matthews
University of Oxford
SGLT2 inhibition for treating diabetes – an approach which achieves far more than just lowering glucose?

27th Feb  Professor Nicola Camp
University of Utah
Revisiting molecular subtyping in breast cancer: gene mapping and beyond

6th March  Professor Graham Hart
UCL
The Future of Population Health Research: A ‘New Public Health’?

All welcome

Conveners: Sarah Floud and David Preiss
Email: rdseminars@ndph.ox.ac.uk; Web: www.ndph.ox.ac.uk/upcoming-events Twitter: twitter.com/rdseminars